Sil-Kleer
FILTER AID
Description: Sil-Kleer is a non-hazardous filter aid material that
works on Rotary Vacuum Drums and Filter Press systems.

Discover the benefits
of our entire family of
products for process
water treatment:




















CAT-30
CAT-90
CAT-100
CAT-200
CAT-400
CAT-4100
CAT-490
CAT-430
CAT-500
FLOC 720
FLOC 2700 D
FLOC 2700 Emulsion
FLOC 17-5 AS
Met-X
Walla Met
DE
CBOD Filter Aid
pH Adjusting Products
One-Step Products

Product Benefits:












Safer to Use. Sil-Kleer is not a carcinogen (it contains
less than .1% silica (almost none) compared to D.E. with
up to 60% silica ). And because it is packaged in 34 lb.
bags, it is a much easier for the operator to handle.
Works in both Rotary Vacuum Drums and Filter
Press Systems. It is excellent for use in both Rotary
Vacuum and Filter Press systems. When used with rotary vacuum filters, Sil-Kleer cakes exhibit less cracking
than other filter aids.
Non-Hazardous. It is not a hazardous waste and can
be easily disposed of. Some cakes used for food processing can even be recycled as components in animal
feed. In the U.S., this application has been approved by
the Association of American Feed Control Officials
(AAFCO).* *IFN 8-26-242
Reduces Maintenance. Because of the physical characteristics of Sil-Kleer , the cake is not mud-like and
backwashes off the filter cloth or screen more completely. The Sil-Kleer cake flushes out of the filter without
clogging pipes or drains.
Increased Filtration. Due to the light weight, 20 to 50%
density advantage, Sil-Kleer offers twice as much filtration, pound for pound, than diatomaceous earth. A SilKleer filter cake density is only 7 to 12 lbs. per cubic
foot, or a dry density range of 6 to 10 lbs. per cubic foot.
Sil-Kleer users can realize substantial savings in filtration operations with a better filter aid at less cost.
Provides Easy Cake Release, which reduces labor
and increases productivity. Because of its light
weight, Sil-Kleer provides easy cake release at the end
of a filtration cycle. This facilitates filter equipment cleaning. Manpower requirements are reduced and productivity is increased.

Packaging: Sil-Kleer is available in 34 lb bags (24 to a pallet).

TOLL FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE
800-247-9011

